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to the sky. See had long, unhurried '

hours filled with the subtle thriH ef
facing the world unafraid.

In the back part of her mind aha
knew this could last only a few day.
For tha first time la her life she
was having a real vacation.
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."Mary do jrou remember wnaii. ..rvu t hliah llnrv In that was uffl--
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tha city's army of lost and miss-ln- s.

that was tha fate ot 421 par.
ions la New York, tha city ot mys-
teries, last vyear.- - - -
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NEW YQRK SeTeral theatre
have instituted a system ot free
guaranteed escorts ot gentlemanly
manners and Irreproachable hab-
its who will accompany lone wom-
en sarely to their doorsteps after
the-- show Is over. .

malevolent stare
X always told you ot " . U. rUiatxm room. ,

Yes, Mamma. Only you mustn't! o MBn. touII always be Wel
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dently tinged with contempt . to
drive off the males who sauntered
hopefully past her bench. Her mood
was not romantic; besides, she had
an maate' pride, that would never
permit her to be "picked up."

A more than middle-age- d mas.
who scarcely seemed to notice her,

ssaU JVH -- ) va ww 1 anSAvaaai Ink MW fl lalsir I lllOW T WUi
k r "V r"i rs .cififS-r.-.:- ;, Marv Kennedy aat on the aid ox I v. Ukj . arltk the childrenAAVeTCEOC-Z- V

TO CM.' the bed, her two warmly vital palms Mi aU, bat it would mean keeping
PoewiA clasping tne win, wom-wor- n ou Jth family together."

etpfioip ox her mother.
"Yon always waa the dearest of

v February 10, 1023
Tha Christian Endeavor State

convention ends here tonight la
which seven denominations are re-
presented by hundreds ot dele-
gates. '.;": ' ; ;

Miues
THeMY th lot te me, child " The words

were but faint whisperings and the
fee max. pee

young girl had te bend her head to
catch them. "I couldnt bear to die
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if I thought yon would have to en
dure the same life iv bad to live.

Capitol Post No. t, American
Lesion, yesterday was given a free
option on a plot in the new platted
Oity View cemetery. , Promise me you wont

Slowly the eyes closed nd her
head moved slightly to one side.Word was published today that
For an instant Mary thought herJ there were 37 prisoners, sentenced
mother had dropped asleep, aa inRussia and America deed she had . . . forever.

if i ' II f -- rf" vyoees tose-- rUA '1 A riant hand, charged with some

to terms varying from five, years
to life and whose crimes were
such that under an Oregon statute
are not , eligible to parole, were
received by the state penitentiary
last year.

terrifie electricity clutched and
week ago one Sender Garlin lauded in a public addressA here the virtues of soviet Russia and contrasted

tions there with those prevailing in the United States of
America. In Russia there is no unemployment; in this coun

saueezed Mary Kennedy's heart un
til she was stiff and numb through-
out her whole young body.- - It was

try millions are out twork. In Russia coal miners work a six-- j

Tiour day; in this country they may not work at all through , CQAt,,UMfe,SACT, AAxywaTteg f . a..,-- -t, INew Views the end of a bumble, inconspicuous
tragedy. Just for a minute, before
she called the others. Mary aat
there remembering with scute InTomorrow: "Paper Films',yesterday Statesman reporters

asked: "la Lincoln or Washington
your favorite? Why?"

tensity, the bitter plaint or ber
mother's last years. From constant
repetition it had assumed the anBITS for BREAKFAST "Yon always was the dearest of the lot to me, child."C. Price, student: "I don't know thority of a creed. Just by closing
her eye, even now, she could hear
her mother repeating the passionate There was a weary goodness aboutthat I have any choice. But I

guess Lincoln really had the most
difficult situation to handle."

By R. J. HENDRICKS dropped down on the bench. Mary
did not deign te notic him, but aKathleen that set up a tingle in

Mary's heart Poor Kathleen! Theadvice of a frustrated life the grim corner of her eye gathered that hecommand any' approach and hold legacy of the vanquished. biggest thrill she could look forward wore a stylish gray felt hat and car
Charlie, Modoe captive:

S
In the course of his articles

their assailants out of rifle range. "Don't you ever marry yourselfHarlan Deterlng, salesman:
You've got me. Guess the Wash ried a cane . tto remeay mis state of things a

He lit a long cigar and again thington hatchet story made a mountain howttxer was being for
to waa a Saturday night visit to a
crowded movi bouse. Jack Osborne
was kind nough to her but this
crowded Uttl house was his limit

warded from the nearest tort and
Into poverty and drudgery, child.''
Her mother's voice, usually so tired,
had always become charged with
fierce energy when she talked thus

tail of her eye discerned more about
him. Obviously, b was not trying
to flirt with her toot tn th usual

greater. Impression in my younger
years, than the Gettysburg, ad-
dress." L

the besieged Indians, guessing the
under tha title, "Recollections of
an Indian Agent." In tha' Septem-
ber, 1907, number ot the Oregon
Historical society quarterly. T.

cause ot the apparent cessation ot secretly to Mary.
Mary remembered him in his court-
ing days, a slim youth with natty
elothea and a Panama hat Ha had

hostilities, awaited until dark. manner, anyway. His who! pre
T.nm la haantifnl. tint If BOW. Davenport wrote: then they broke out every fellowMrs. Ralph C Curtis, wife of occupation was with th cigar; his

trusting to his heels, and escaped.w

"If wa wish to atudy the in
Statesman sports editor: "Both ot
them. Each was an outstanding

face was stern and hard, with a
stony mouth. .That was on attrac

marry a shiftless man it will make taken Kathleen on Sunday trip up
your lit a hen on earth. You'll be the Hudson and one they had gone
his slave instead of his wife and with a crowd of younr peoole to

u is said, without the loss- - ot
man In his particular time and as tive thing about hint It was plainman. A man by the nam of Bo-sa- rt

claimed the boy as his prise,the one chosen to lead fa tha par-
ticular crisis of that time. Neither,

It ain't worth It child. Your youth
and beauty will be gone before yon
knew it You'll be looking 'at life

herent traits ot human... beings,
we must eliminate, as far as pos-

sible, the additions which educa-
tion and. social aurrdundlngs
have given, and this exclusion Is

extracted the bullet which had
not dona serious damage, namedperhaps, could have done what the
mm cname, and signified bis Inother did." from behind a stack of dirty dishes.

lack of jobs. tJarlin satirized tne "Hoover pian ana euiogizeu
; the "five-ye- ar plan". Byinference at least he endorsed thej

communist plan of state and industrial organization.
Russia has been for a decade the Great Fear of the west-

ern world. Capitalist states have shuddered at the thought of
an eruption of bolshevism in other lands. Russian dumping of
exports froze the blood of wheatgrowers, lumbermen and pulp
makers. As time passes, however, the threat of communism is
disappearing and the glamor of the five-ye- ar plan fades. Rus-
sia for the time; peing at least does! not loom as the Great
Bear aboutto devour the markets of the world. While Stalin
still reigns his program"has developed strictures and failures ;

and numerous alterations have been announced to encourage
the people to go on now with a second "Patiletka" to begin

'next January. .
What is the lot of the common people in Russia? For

years they have had food shortages which in this country
v would precipitate a revolution. Hickman Price, Jr., an Amer-

ican farmer writing in the March Country Gentleman, des-

cribes conditions as he found them on a collective farm:
Food: evening meal, watery soup with an occasional cab-

bage leaf, two thick slices of black bread slightly moldy a por-

tion of salted stargeon, tea without sugar. Morning meal, three
slices of same bliek bread, glass of tea. ,

Housing: Hundred people living on the farm ot 4000 acres.
Two huts, meat set on Ions boards resting on empty paeking
boxes. Bunkhouse: "On both sides ef the shack were four tiers
of bunks, and In the middle, somewhat larger beds. In the far
end was a stove used in winter. No windows or other means of
ventilation except the door. Bunks made of traw, and on them

v

were Indescribably filthy blankets, as well as great. Piles of un-
washed clothing. There was no attempt at segregation of the
sexes. Men, women and children all slept together in this and
the other building". -

. Water: Muddy well water used for drinking and cleansing.
Light: candles. -

Labor: All persons,' male and female required to work ex-
cept babies and ased. Laborers escorted to fields by number ot
soldiers earning rifles. Laborers spent tour months hoeing by

- hand some 3000 acres of corn and sunflowers, "working from
five o'clock in the morning until eight at night In the devas-
tating hear. "I remember one little tow-head- ed blue-eye- d girl of
about eight, swinging her hoe, up and down, methodically from
morning until night."

There are many reports of the breakdowns of the soviet

Dont tell me poverty is honorable-pov- erty

is a wild animal that will
tentlon of taking him to Mis-
souri and selling him as a slave.
Charlle was a beautiful Indian

Frank V. Brown, The Spa:
mora complete and effective by
taking children for subjects. So
early and unconsciously do we
absorb the customs, animus and
Ideas of those with whom our

Washington, because we sell

spend the week-en-d at Lake Gorg.
But it waa all gone now, that ex-
pectant gayety on Kathleen' face
and hla. Oh, perhaps they weren't
less happy than any other poor
young married couple, but

"It's awfully sweet of you te want
me to live here with you, Kathleen,
but Fm not going to Impose on you,"
Mary told her sister definitely. "I'm
going te get a room over on the Man-
hattan ld closer to my job. But
of course, well see lots of each
other."

boy with an admirable form andmore cherry pies than Log Cabin
bars. Isn't that a good reason?" physical development, a good face

elaw the soul out of your body.
Dont give your life to a shiftless
man because hell use you for a door-
mat all your days. It's just as easy
to love a rich man as a poor man.

ana naturally shaped head, showearly years are passed that in-
fancy la the time to begin. Pos lng that he was not ot the tribes

addicted to the hideous custom of
Martin F. Ferry, attorney:

The men are hard to compare. sibly we should begin as a hu and only fools and liars say differThey are very different in back flattening their children's skulls
while infants. My brother believed ent!"ground and' accomplishments; Why ever since she could rememnim to be a Modoe and was desirtheir antecedents were most di To truth was that Mary Ken--ber Mary Kennedy had been hear--ous ox knowing what could beverse." Ing the same thing from her mother I nedy had no Job at aU. During hermade of such a perfect sDeclmen

morous educator . fixed for be-
ginning the education of chil-
dren, via., with the grandparents.
Human beings are never too old
to learn and should never lie in
a superanuated list, but continue
to press their, mental faculties
into use to the close ot life here;
still, that should not estrange us

but now she'd never hear it again! absence from the oBlce throughoutTeresa Kirsch, courthouse ele
With her face dead white. Mary ber mothers last illness, anothervator operator: "Lincoln. He was

of the aborigine by education and
rearing in a civilized community,
and therefore got his release from
Boiart. Being without a famil.

stenographer had taken permanentKennedy walked into the stuffy para sell-ma- de man; Washington had
so many things given him. I real lor of the Brooklyn flat that was

her- - home and told the others that
death had arrived. Only then did

lxe both were great but Lincoln Is brother John took the boy to the
Willamette valley and left him
with mine for a season. At that

from the conviction that youth la
the era of involuntary absorpmy favorite.

possession of her desk. What she
did have was a few nice elothea, a
hundred dollars la a savings bank
and now that the shock was wearing
away, a lifting sensation In her
heart For the first time in her life

that he was perfectly ear of hinv
elf la everything he did. Mary knew
immediately that he was a definite
man, that he was not squeamish
about things. His ego radiated
faintly from his person and carried
with it a coo! thrust of power. A
man like this, she found herself
speculating, would never be In doubt
about anything.

Before she realized it she was
talking to him.

A policeman had strolled by
swinging his club; he touched his
cap respectfully and spoke te the
man sitting on the bench beside
Mary.

"Good afternoon, Mr. Landers."
Landers nodded to him; he did not

smile but his eyes were amiable. He
said to Mary:

"Well, I reckon that proves I'm
respectable and It wont harm you
any if we get to talking."

His eyes were gray, Ilk flint;
there was nothing of youth in his
colorless fee. His long body had a
bony strength. Mary decided he in-

terested her, but did not attract her.
"Why do yon want to talk te me J"

she asked him. unruffled.
"Mainly because you're a pretty

girl, I suppos. You wanted a
straightforward answer."

"How do you know I want te talk
te yonf

He smiled, for th first time, with
a touch of condescension. "Wall, a
lot of people think I'm worth talk-
ing to. A lot of Important poop!,
too. Sometime my conversation is
worth money. Did yon think I was
just a common masher?"

"No."

grief openly assail her and, with
the rest she wept Even in anguish.Carl Gregg Doney, president of

tion, and that what we get then
remains a part of us to the end.
When 1 was seven years old. I I' she was beautiful, small, round- -

time be could speak a litUe Eng-
lish, and, young ss he was, show-
ed a very firm determination to
hold fast to the customs and hab

Willamette university: "I cling to
Lincoln. I think he was more hu she was on her own she was free!committed to memory all the limbed, piquant of face. Deep blue
man and had more understanding. coarse print of Klrkham's Grata On West Eighty-sixt- h Street sheeyes and gold hair . . smooth, fraits or his tribe. His coal blackToo, I know more about him." found a tiny cubicle of a room forgrant skinnair was thick, matted with firmar and Olney'i Geography, and

they are within call at the ace
ot 77, while memory often re

It was th end ef the horn. Her I eight dollars a week. Th futureprogram. Here are some items noted by Prof. Edgar S. Fur-- pitch and dirt and reached well
uown UDOn his Shouldere Urn ii whole life, within two short weeks, I held no Immediate economic terror,

had released Itself from, the old I She was a highly competent stenog--fuses to yield up the burden com
n. Earle Parker, pastor of First

Methodist church: "It's a case
where comparisons are not in or-
der. Each man was supreme In

mltted to It In more mature
lousy beyond anything known of
white children, and although ha
knew by trial that com bin a fila

rroov. tier rather had welcomed I rapner ana tnerxor always sure
the offer of a room In the apartment 1 of employment la a city where steno- -years.

Shis own generation. I ihink that
Lincoln deserves mora credit for of Mary's .sister, Kathleen. Jack! graphic competency Is a miracle.helmet of hir was entirely out of

the category of practicabilities, he"A fine subject for study and Osborne, Kathleen's husband, had I No, she was not worried about a Job.

nissof Yale In the January Current History: .
Iron and ateel: Output the llrst 10 monthf of 1931 lest

than halt the prescribed annual --total and actually below the
production ot 1930 and 1929. '

Coal: Fell 26 short of program tor 1931.
Transportation: Failed to keep pace with demands: per-

formance below levels of 1930. .
Industry as whole: Total accomplishment not much in ad-

vance ot 1930 and not more than T6 of the requirements of
tha "plan".

Foreign trade: Adverse trade balance rose from $40,000,-tfO- O

In 1930 to $108,000,000 tn 1931.

experimentation was a little Inrising to where he did " than
Washington, tor ha started with

was so passionately proud of hislong hair that he resisted all aU
pointed nut that the three-year-o- ld I but ah was a Uttl worried about
twins, both girls, would occupy a lot I Wodian boy six or eight years of age

that lived in my family during thea greater handicap.
of th old man's attention and keep I What aha liked best te do in thesetempts to shorten It.years 1858 and 1859. He was

C. M. Lee, groceryman : "I like him from grieving. Mary's father I first fw days of her freedom waa
was an outside man with a big tn-l-to enjoy bar new sense of privacy.relic ot the Rogue River Indian

war of 18S5 and 18S8, havingWashington and the celebrations vvuen John turned the boy
over to me he-- said to' him ntiaw surane company, and sneh portion I Thar waa a feeling that someabout his name the best" been wounded by abuckshot In

of his meagre salary that would go I strangely pleasant form of exist--Under the emotional zeal of almost religious intensity
supplemented by the terrorism engendered by the O. G. P. U. the leg in 'the cabin fight' and

lie, you are to stay her with my
brother for a while; ho will takecare of you and send you to school

for his board and room with Jack no was about te dawn upon hr.Mrs. A. A. Lee, home maker: found in the cabin after the In
"Well, right now I am thinking It was nice, for Instance, to sit In' (the army and secret policed the Russian people have made diana had abandoned it. Til In and Kathleen would coma la handy

for the young eoppl. Kathleen; likemore about Washington, but re ana you must do as ha wishesyou to do. Mind whatever he saysdians, being hotly pursued by thathe five-ye- ar plan a Veritable crusade. They sacrificed hie a ally don't think there Is a choice
uenwai ram aixernoona ana hut-- They gased at ech other, warilyuriate la the iiteu at youth. SU7t frankly.

a usst ti si i i i II l 1 t i I
her mother, had married poor. Jackwhite settlers, took refuge in anecessities that the national program of industrialization in my mind. uu ua a gooa ooy.

log eabtn from which they could was employed by aa electrical firm ?V" TT" .ri"M""trl t aand devoted his evenings to tinker-- mrai noas rising uk cathedrals Iand collectivization of agriculture might be advanced. The' initial program called for development of heavy industries :
--Charlie gave his assent and

iron and steel; coal, power plants, transportation. Realizing
school began. The first thing on
the program was to clear the boy
of lice, which could be done in noDaily Health Talks

, By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

oiuer way than to cut his hair
that the people might snap under such prolonged strain
in's new objective is the development of the lighter indus-
tries ostensibly to provide more consumable goods for the ciose to nis head. To this he said

head pf "creation, and this was
borne out by his head, which was
high in the center of the crown,
showing a phrenologist firmness
and self esteem; and lower down
the development Indicated large
conibatlvenees, secretlreness and

no' with a firmness of ton that
people. But this will mean a slackening in exports so vital for naa oeterred his other teachers.

'i 'Charlie, you have com toWith this term there la seldom
bemotrhace or ether prominent etay in my family, but while the

lice are on you, you cannot have

far all too
TUBERCULOSIS that omes In

the night" It steals the vi-
tality of its victim and may rush
to the serious stage before the af--

destruotlrenees. He had also good
Intellectual faculties', was not
wanting In affection, and, while

ciean ciotues. sleep in a clean bed,go anywhere, or bo anybody. In

symptom. The disease Is likely te
be unsuspected unless one baa
been under the care ot a physi-
cian, or has learned, through the
educational methods ef health of a little slow of temperament was" yuu cannot siay in in Douse. apt to learn. There was no use.uo you not see that rour hairficials end other agencies, the sla
niflcaace of the symptoms. There ie must come off?' therefore, of appealing to auch an

organisation with the 'beautiesbill! tnat defiant neratiwa lew axternooa Umperatore, areas

foreign credits with which to purchase machinery and tech-
nical services.

Perhaps the Russian people are better off than the were
under the.czars. But there is no comparison between their liv--

- - ing conditions and those of the American people even in this
day of distress. Even our unemployed share more of food,

- have better housing and more of the creature' comforts of
. life than do the Russians. And most of them realize this fact

- and continue loyal to domestic institutions.
; - ; The Russian revaluation was Not merely

j were .the . political and economic organization overturned,
but the? social customs, the "mores", which were the product

r vof centuries of residence on the .ast steppes of Russia. There
. was a wholesale erasure of relirfous practices and controls,

wiuca au causea others to re ot holiness to influence his, con-
duct It the truth and a proper re-
gard for the welfare ef others

spect nis so called rlahts.
exhaustion with little effort and a
superficial cough which the un-
trained person may think is an after-
math of the "tin." I took tne shears and advan

This is a stubborn Infection te could not be got into his mind as
especially characteristic ot the

uicxea person is
aware of ita
presence. What
are really the
early symptoms
of the disease
may be nnob
erved,.

, iWt' . muat
make it known
iiat anyone
who ' has ex-
treme
tion over v pe--
riod of time
snd n'mllrht

warrior, the brave, his advance In

cea . toward him. A forbidding
frown took possession of his face,
his black eyes were fixed upon me
with a most, obstinate expression,
and backing to tan wall hm bald

beat - It increases gradually and
steadily nattt tt Is weU. established,
unless one is alert te the early symp civilization, must be hopeless. To
toms.: we can help In the euiuva-- make ot right doing a chivalrous

function consonant with his rudeUen ef that alertness. - up both arms la an attitude of de--uaahm la en ec tne men im tense. deaa ef personal worth, was myef moral standards, of Bocial conventions, of methods of In--1

"BBBsnnnwxanw

Serving'Charlie, von nnt tn In mttut purpose. : so, an untruthful ' perportant agents te nee In combating
tuberculosis tn Its first stages, or-tuaately.

the germa et the slams!
are frail and 4e net thrive when ez--

oc tne sneep. ot a hot. day, when
tney-woul- d reel better with tha:ough, should ' Pr.Cemelsad

son' was denounced aa a coward;
a rude, unkind person, aa an in-
ferior being, who: did not belong
to the true and the brave. A

- dustry and commerce. Undoubtedly, some of. the new ideas
are wholesome, 'particularly where they substitute results

' of scientific determination for eccleaiasticism and snper--
stition.. :.:; ; ::;l;V.;,-.C!l.- ' -

' J':--

But to date the result in Russia does not commend it--

wool off. they try to get away,
but wa have to catch them, bald

lensult a doctor. These symptoms
nay be signs of tuberculosis, and

brave boy dared to do right tothem down and shear oft tha woolit is In tha first chases that tha
ana I see that yon have no morel"111 the weak and helpless, andlisease may be checked If par-nitt- ed

to run unheeded, it may
become bepelesa. or at best It may

sense tnat a sheep.' At this I took 1 10 P mem on their feet and
help them to aa equal chance inhold of him without any show of

poeed t sunshine. Bun hatha raise
the vltmBty ot tbe-bod- y and help te
km the germs which have been mak-
ing Inroads tn the rangs. - '

Doctor who have beea making a
study of hug trouble agree that the
hot dry climate of the desert Je most
favorable te the quick arrest mt the
acute stage. But for those stbaean-n- et

e to the desert long era sa
the sunshine, with as s&nch ef the
body aa possible exposed to the Bun's
rays, are Imperative.

These sun baths should be takes
under the-advic- e of a physician, ba

life. This was the kind ot tuition.incugnation on my part laid aimnpen the floor, sat astride of him. and while he remained in nry fam
erk soch bavee svewta takemoatbs

r4 arrest and peeslMy years te re-sa- ir.

--

There, is no reason for the person holding hla arms down with mv ily u core trait"
(Continued tomorrow.)tegs, and began shearing Urn.told be la tuberculac te despair. Re

very win come tt he is willing te

as individual
needs suggest

Tha United States National serve
constructively along tha lines tt
customary banking requlrementa
of everyday business, . affording
helpful cooperation adapted to in-

dividual needs of Its customers.

And the high standard of service
this bank has set for itself in tha
conduct of Its business is a protee-tlo- n

to iti depositors under aU

" 'Hold your head still; yon are
acting again like aheen thatfollow the routine prescribed. But

the first thing te learn la that mock

. self to the remainder of the world, Maurice Hindus, as com-
petent and impartial an authority on Russia as we' know,
writing in the March "American" after a recent trip through

. Russia, leaves the Russian experiment still an experiment.
The absence of political liberty, a blatant atheism, a levelling
social order, have not yet developed a society we care to im--
itate. Acute though our domestic maladjustments are, their
solution .will come not through bolshevik revolution but
through other tools, so far unfashioned, which will preserve
a large measure of individual liberty and yet prevent tha ex-
ploitation of the masses either of workers or of consumers. "

Minnl Mddern Flske tamed actress of yesteryear, laiieMMS? "4 wifd. and aha was popular In tha
toStiSL a? fted ot reU ctora and actresses on tha legit- -

Daily Thoughtther asoet be ladnlcad in tenv
flounce arouad and get pieces cut
out ot their hides. Whoa I'

"His hair was cut craaa th thately. Tee much sua in tha after
ot the cure rests la the aatteat'a-ow- a

fcawda '
'

One of the most treaeherotti forma sometime increase tne tem- -

rhlcli tuberculoats takes ts called akin, and his sealp found cover-
ed with a festering mass ot dan--

'One who never turned his back.
' hat inarched forward.

nerature. The time most seneOcm
to the patient is from eleven to one
This is the period wbeavthe ultra

pbyslclane a "lew grade "mfectin."
It sometlsaes touows lafluanTa, or a Never doubted clouds wouldaruir. Mood and matter, aliverav of laleagdrawa-eu- t cold la a person wfcelvktlet . break..with uce, some of them of enor-

mous size. An application ef sharpowerful In thefr healing qnallH.baa been epiecea in neaita aaa is Never dreamed though right ware
continuously overtired. , wonted, wrong; , woulding soap and warm water cleans-

ed It; my wife put a cap on him
that she had constructed daring

Answers) to Heaitit Qocrtcw j
Held we tall to rise, are baffled to

o i Kg man vourea wub er company ore--
JhSff! TlT 1SBrid' "Tfc Rivals--, visiting Teosst at
Sam?"?t2Tia! 5p.aotD Riding tha present to tha

tight better. ,tno operation, and Charlie . waa
helped from the floor, vary dif Sleep te wake. Browning.
ferent tn hla mood. His antagon-
ism went with hla hair aeemlnrlv.
ahowndnosignTof Will W&I

; Says the governor in his statement naent tha highway
"Because of the methods employed by Commissionerthe result. I believe, ot unwise counsel . . . Qh, oh, now who

A, C What causes my chin t
break euta get very sor and
than become Infested? I am not
constipated and hv plenty of fruit
and vegetable tn my diet , .' .

Av Ton may be eatlnr to much
sugar and starch. For further par-
ticulars send a self - addressed,
stamped, envelop and repeat your
uestlon.

"""Seer Friend' WldOWup. Charlie, we nr. ,
going to make yon over Into a

U.D. Q- -Z eonstantly keep wal-
lowing phlegm and my nose v to
always clocfod what would yen ad-vi- s

for this condition T ;

AMStv tn th uadartytng ca-

tarrhal eoadlUoa first of an. For
full particulars send a setf-address-

stamped envetepe and repeat yeur
eueatloa. ;. -

'
, W C What cans, chills?

Q.-lch- may be du te a num-
ber f cause colds, a run down
condition, infection (la some tn.
stances - etc - Without knowing
mora about th case it would be fen-eea- thl

to getato detail aleng the
"lines. -

white boy. Yon can eat at the ta--l NEW YORE, Feb. 11. (AP)mamnVSim rdn Jor'th.enata. Which probably
hie with us and be the same as my I Earl Sands, noted Jockey, and

Oft;
United States

National Bank
Sftlexa.Oregon

' 'A' .V O e boy, Mrs. Clarence Rummer, widow ott What wis reduc he0?AM aMh,8 FV commU.lon,tia :: ft.
bust? "I soon learned by observationw v. vuv iuk muuM mug mm stunea one.

a friend ot Bande alse wall-kno-

on the turf, obtained a marriage
license In Long Island City. Wed-
nesday. V;

that he had a great amount ofAv It 1 difficult te radne whisht pride ot personal consMusnces.Tha bulls who hava been doing aome charging on tha stock ex-- hi any part of the body without re-- Saade is 81 and Mrs. Hammeroucing tne weight la genera According to his Infant Ideas, the
brave, the warrior, stood at theuu6 cuiuuiencuig 10 snow lame? ana snort wind. It


